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Culturally appealing maths materials
Experience from one school in N ew  Zealand shows how children struggling with early 
mathemalicol ideas can benefil from customised mathematical activities in a targeted 
enrichment program using carefully craffed, culturally relevant materials and activities.
In this school, the majority of five- and six-year-olds who were struggling with numeracy 
development were M aori ond Pasifika children. They were all unable to count out eight 
beans from a pile, so were at the earliest stage of numeracy development,
To boost early mathematical development for these children, an early mathematics 
enrichment program focusing on the best predictors of later malhemotics success was 
developed and implemented. These predictors were:
-> numeral recognition 
“ > paltern recognition 
4  role counting
-> sequence forwards 
~3> enumeration
*■> forming sets (Young-toveridge, 199) ]
MATERI ALS FOR E N R I C H M E N T  I N T E R V E N T I O N
Given the importance of engaging, riveting and culturally appealing mathematical 
equipment for young children jKrech, 2000}, mathematics equipment was designed 
especially for these enrichment activities. For children who struggle with mathematics and 
who may be less motivated to engage in Western mathematical activities, it is important 
to have equipment wilh which they find resonance.
In the development of culturally relevonl materials for this study, teachers and parents
of the children in the enrichment group worked collaboratively considering the following:
■4 texture 
smell
■4 child-sized artefacts
natural versus synthetic materials 
designs representative of different cultures 
intrinsically interesting materials 
colloborative activity 
social activity 
'specialness'.
figure  t.
A p p e a lin g  design s representing Pasifiko culture
The group came up wilh moterials with high 
cultural relevonce and motivating qualities, 
as explained below. The materials shown in 
Figure 1 were Pasifika bosed and those in 
Figure 2 had a Maori influence. Both were 
used lo play counting and matching games 
as pari of she special enrichment program.
In the case of the Maori materials, for 
example, each of four ployers sat along 
one side of the mat and received a 
beautifully crofted, liny bag that held their 
files. Each player's child-sized tiles were 
different ond each tile hod a Maori design, 
such as poi. The games children played 
were not competitive. The children each 
had their own home-made die mode from 
lustrous wood with rounded edges. They 
threw the die once and counted out that 
many tiles, then inserted their plus sign and 
threw the die again and counted out that set 
of tiles. They could then combine the sets.
Material with Moori words for each number 
was included in the game and also proved 
popular wilh children not in the intervention 
enrichment group, who were already 
proficient al forming sets and combining 
them. Using these materials meant the 
children could practice their Maori counting 
vocabulary. All the materials for this activity 
were housed in a beautiful woven basket.
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Some schools that use Count M e  In Too, or other numeracy 
project teaching methods, con find it tricky to meet fhe needs 
of oil young children in tint* first two yea rs of schooling. Those who 
are progressing more slowly at mathematics and who are less 
autonomous learners tend to struggle to engage mathematically, 
and benefit from focused enrichment activities (M aher, 2 0 0 7 ).
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I N T R O D U C I N G  THE 
MATERI ALS
This school Was committed to the 
philosophy of inclusive education, and 
was therefore onxious to respond to the 
diverse needs of all children who are 
seen os port o f 'us' in the classroom 
(Nind & Wearmouth, 2005]. This sense 
of 'us', these authors maintain, counters 
the indination on the part of teachers and 
other children to see a group of labelled 
leorners (such as those in an intervention 
program) as children wilh difference who 
become subliminolly labelled as them.
In this study it was therefore vital 
to ensure that the equipment being 
introduced should not contribute to an 
us-and-them culture in the classrooms. 
Just as it was acknow ledged that the 
ways m aterials are  used will determ ine  
their success in learning, the w a y  they 
w ere introduced to the w hole class 
w as considered to be just as im portant. 
The children who w ere to be a part of 
the enrichment intervention group felt 
no different from any of the others, as 
these m aterials were considered p art 
of the regular classroom's mathematics 
m a n ip u la te s . The m aterials were  
so enchanting and engaging in 
themselves that they w ere sought- 
after by both intervention and non­
intervention children.
F ig u re  2 .
M athem atics materials wilh a  M a o r i influence
Thus, during free-choice time in the classrooms, such as during rainy-day lunchtimes 
(a common occurrence in N ew  Zealand!), children of all mathematics achievement 
levels often used the materials. Those more proficient at mathematics were practising 
their M aori language, while others were praclising forming ond combining sets. These 
types of interactions served to counter potenliol negative stereotyping of the materials 
ond children in the early mathematics intervention group.
I M P L E M E N T A T I O N  A N D  O U T C O M E S
A t the start o f the ea rly  mathematics enrichment intervention, none of the 
children had o sense of cardinality, none could demonstrate one-to-one counting, 
nor w ere they ab le  to combine sets. These children did an extra half an hour 
of mathematics each d ay  for 2 0  weeks. There had been some discussion at 
the outset as to w hether three children wilh severe developm ental delays 
should be included in the intervention group, as there seemed little prospect 
of them benefiting; but, in line with the school's philosophy of inclusion, they  
w ere included. A t the end of the 20 -w eek intervention these three children  
had not improved their mathematics skills, but all others had achieved levels 
of mathematics competence on par with other children in their class.
O f course, materials on their own will never replace good teaching, but culturally 
appealing mathematics materials enhance culturally diverse children's willingness 
to engage, learn ond be successful.
M argu erite  M a h e r
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Everyday learning about muf/is is a  terrific resource 
to encourage young children to begin to see malhs used 
in the everyday world around (hem and to think about 
malhs ideas.
To order or find out more, pfease visit 
w w w .e a rty c h ild fio o d a u s tra liq .o rg .a u /lq h 0 5 0 3  
or freeca ll 1 8 0 0  3 5 6  9 0 0 .
wvAv.earlychildhoodauslrolio.org.oU 2 7
